
la*iUcs

•Ande nomed.attackw made ou
Ate,,,,t9vra .w#4 iudiscrirrtinate - fury; the
rkiattof 'the general was totally disregarded.
After some hard fighting, they gained
the•possession of-•the town; but instead of
folloiving up their advantage, 'they fell

lu n4ering, n..4.4.liPktute, aod-Piter.be iug
lirsin'possession Of the iowu; the

great body 6r the multitude was so ittehri,
stets to be incapable of defending their

•rwairmecepiluest, -OCthe insurgents
flay) as were run too drunk to es

zoos .001.0 f the „town, of mitiCh they had
,been, by this time some boors in 'poises-
„sloth were, driven otin .of the town;' but
haying recovered a liale after their
.retreat, which in agreat measure made
_them sober, they again returned to the
_chat ge, and their intrepiiity was more sig
.Prklly displayed tban naimy other former
nce.attion, They again 'got possession of
the. town; 'but even after this (we are told
i(lykluy) they anon fell into the. samernis-
lOndaet as before, crowning-tit' ir bravery
with 'drunkenness.' They wen's.

_..tifiv,en, -out of the town; several -houses
-were set on ftre, anj one in which seventy-
iiveriof •thefie unfiniunate wretches were
phiWuj), all of whom perished in the
flames, with one exception, who, in run-
ning away, wits fortunate enough to get
dear. of the fire of the soldiery,'

INTREPID CONDUCT 0* TUE QUAKER.
:Aiguaker, of the name of Cullimore,.

'who, had been taken uji on the preceding
ilay,.when leaving the town on a visit to

hiatamily, had the courage and humanity'
Wily:Priem behalf of the prisoners who
were 'confined in the market-house; a

number of soldiers rushed in, with the.
Intention of putting the pri. ,orers to death;
aullintore• stood boldly forth; and cried.
out: in an authoritive. and impressive tone

*..::You` shall .not shoot the prisottets;
there:are some men here 'as royal as you
are:' The mannerand the spirit of this
single, wig-rimed and Aininftuential man
awedand-oiiercrime the infuriated hand;
'they retired-(we are informed hy Hay)
without' committing the horrid crime they'
had-intended to commit.'

`The insurgents maderr third attempt to,
retake the town, and on this occasion die-
played 'extraordinary courage; but the
loisa their favorite leader, Kelly, of
Kilian, threw them into complete disorder,
and th-sy retreated in confusion to Car-
riekburn. Mr. Colclouuli had been at

Roca in the early part of the action, but
look no active :part in it. He returned to

WexfordL which place he had unwillingly
quitted compliance with the orders of
the• gen:eraliin-chief. The loss of the
king's troops—killed, wounded and mis
sing-=was admitted to be '230; that of ;he
rebels -has been v Iriously estimated—by
seine 500; by whet s at 2,000.

The garrison of Ross, when attacked
brthe rebels, amounted to 2,000 men, ac-

cording to Cloney; but the number of tin.
inerrrgents 'by which this force was open
ed, •afterthe first two hours, Cloney states
did'i►nt exceed 3,000; the combat having
'lasted thirtei'm hOurs. and the great body
of-the rEllel CNrce re riV,ll, if*k io the nrigh
bothond' of Corbet hill. Cloney speaks
ofeev.-taref, 'the respectable persons' of
thitelaSi.ealled'rniddled men, 'during the

-

togagerhent having. a cask of port-wine,
had 'conveyed from Curbet

hilf.to'"a well protected spot, under the
sheiter of a high ditch 'drinking out of
woo led 4.mggins,' arid occasioially advan
eingdir warlike array towards the gate, and
then inquiring with becoming authority,
°How goes the dry, boys?' and the return-

ing to the wine-cask,. while the battle was
frolng•nn; whish'if it had succeeded,' (says
Cloney,) 'our way was open to Waterford
snit Durrcannon Fort, bah would. lrve
1)60 haitily acuat,.d, and the province
of'Munster at once in acme,'

VINEGAR HILL.
'The battle of Vinegar hill; and the en-

garments with the rebel out.posts in its
vicinity, on the 21st of June, en, ed in the
total discomfiture of the Wexford insur-
gents. Their numbers are genet ally esti-
ernatO at 30,000 men, and the force under
-the' command of General Lake at 20,000.
Taylor says, the number that surroanded
-thebill Amounted to 15,000,of whi, h 3,000
were'eavalry. The loss of,the fo: otter, on

the hill and in their retreat, he states ex.
needs 500. The different columns of the
;king'S troom employed on this occasion,
et Vinegar hill, Eneiscorthy, and Wexford
,were underthe command of the fo.lowing
•nffieet. G-eueral Lake, General Durelas,
General Needham, General Johnson, Gen-
eraTBir James Puff. General Loftus, Gen
eraT Moore, and MajorGeneral Sir Charles
Atigill. The necessity for such an army,
and so many general officers, is a sufficient.
-proof of the formidable nature ofthe Wex-
fordinsurrection. On the 21st ofJupe,
Weitford was taken possession of by the
Icing& troops, after being in the hands of
theilOstitgents twenty-three_ days.'

One cf General Lake's first acts was to

isitnei melarnation for The apprehension
.of th'e rebel chiefs. Bagnenal :Harvey,.
7efitsii the terms, on which lie agreed to gun-

--,senat#4Wexford being refused: byLerd
Kitt'- rough , retired to his residence;atAtt. rn'Sew; estle.—He then proceded to co-
,unisitelkie with bill friend Colclough, who
thatrttatteit iehget in the. Sikes, Islands.
Both 'tierPtfitially irrested,,atut tried...,by a
cou*Ansitial. lirvey,:plesded in defence
thailitihttd Accepted the,epatrand- tcr pre -

'telt!. muchgreater` eitilt,.ttnd with the hope
of Aufrenderingale...COMMailit E4OOllO or_
MO, andwith, greS:Ar,ailvantage to!lhe;
eetto7. I His sole,desirelvss to PreYellit
the ti.tiptilai viedep.ce, sna, prevent the epm-,

ignilititop pf.ss,ngoinery, acts. . This wsitto
orttika!lon with Genersd-Laite, wtotiennif
binsfyvhat. if ,se -rexe,44. the .c.onstit4tiete,,
Atf a tiitisb eirrer..,upreieeting severity.

9:o4tlys,ge of hV profeosinni _ -Harvey
wasq4l-1441b,449W1n9g4WYon Wexford,
Brie sit Nitls,AtrAelit, Gregiapx..,vercl4* 1.411414-: :;.Cola .

iltn day, r ßfie.rofliali
'-•
ireq-1,104,

ott='---•'1Ittitth4C-'- :141#41frkL

4 11111t, 13' ~,..:.' 1117.41' 14-..*eth°:!dela!** ot* #1404:-***4-_,i:
unfeArikt t

tligtrtkf was a sarjeant- Of thelting's
:coutaty:-.maliiiia-of --•,theetimer-tr.f.Aianntt
minister in the human forni, whose brutal•
ity.and ferocious cruelty' has never been
exceeded any- - country-not even i-n
France, in the Wade I times-of the 'French
ifteVolution, I T'!e clothes of . each sufferer
he, lovas . Atecntnc.)ned to .strip off the sa

e 11. 1) th bd4Y cut down, io the "pres.
ence ofthe victim hektitt turn for execu-
tiOn, then tied up' :the:effects in a handker:
chierwith-the greatestcemposure and prof
marled v,Vith anether_victim, and with a
similar exposition of his ptejedires; As
-the :generality of Aise, exet;utsd on the
1)1-Ikea it,exford were persons: dims-
pectability in life; watches- and, other val•
uable•effeetii were. not unfrequently found
en thiirpersons, and these Sarjeant Dunn
vvas- in the habit -cifselling to the ye:Omanry
rabble and supplementaries, as rebel tro-
phies, at the close of each day's business
The :heads of the persons executed he
used to.carry to his own house after the
execution rolled tip in the lnen of each,
and in the course of the evening. he pro-

ceeded to the town house, mounted the
roof, and fixed the heads on pikes.

'For a length oftime the Bridge of Wex-
ford ;was' a fashionable lounge for 'the
bucks and blades, of the Wexfurdian 'as-
cendency,' and Sarjeant . Donn was wont

to gather his evening gyoup around him,
and regale his hearers with ludicrous are
ecilote3 of his official labors.

Thi: brutal man, like nue of the ermined
jestersof that day,, enlivened the 'awful
scenes in which he acted a foremost part,
by relies ofribald humar, and jibes and
joker!. in reference to the appalling circum- ,
stances by which he was surrounded. Sir
R. Musgrave gives a list of sixty five rebel
executions on the" bridge of We'd; rd, sub•
sequently to the re occupation ofthis town

by the king's troops, but those were chief-
ly men of some rank and station in society
at least above the class of the common
people. The exerr ptions in Wexford, du-
ring the first day of the re-possession of it.
exceeded the number stated by Hr R.
Musgrave. as comprising the whole during
a period of some months.'

As a companton of Dunn we may add
the celebrated Hepenstal, known by the
name of the 'Walking Gallows.' Did the
history of human enormity ever produce
such a pairl

EDWARD LAMBERT lIEPENSTAL

'Amongst the admissions of the witnes
ses of those times, of the means they took
to extort confessions of guilt, there is one

of Lieutenant. Hepenstal, of the Wick low
Militia, which is distin6iii-bed for the cool
ness of his effrontory, arid the atr-ociousness
of the climes openly licknowledged. He
penstal was a native of the county of
Wicklow; had been educated at the school
of a p ous Catholic priest, in Clarendon st.
Dublin, of the name of Gallagher, his
motile, being of the Catholic religion.—
He was brought up to the basin ss of an
apothecary. but 1795 renounced the pestle
for the sword—and halter. Being a man
of Herculean stature, he made a gallows
of his person, and litterally hung num-
bers of persons over his shoulder The
first inhumau exploit of this kind perform
ed by him was at Mysores-, in the ciaitity
Westmeath, in 1796, whet e he entered the
cabin of a poor man of the name ofSmith,
arrested the pia man and his sons, and:put
the latter to death: one ofthem having been
strangled by suspension over the shoulder
of this monster.

'At the trial of Hyland, in S.-ptember,
1797 at the Athy assizes. under the White-
boy Act, Repenstitl being examined touch-
ing the mode of procuring evidence from
the witnessiagaitist the prisoner, said, on
examination, 'lle had us -d some threats.
and pricked him with a bayonet;' and
when cross examined by Mr. M'Nally,
said, 'this prisoner was also been pricked
with the bayonet, to induce him to confess;
a rope had been put about his neck,
which was thrown over his (Hepenstal's)

Ishouldeq ,he then pulled the rope, and
drew the prisoner up, and he was hung in
this way for a short time; but continued
sulky, and confessed nothing;' whereupon
Mr, M'Nally said, "Chet, you acted the ex,
ecutioner, and played the part of a gal.
lowsl"Yes, please your honor,' was the
reply of Lieut. Hepenstal.

'The Solicitor-General, Mr. Toler, who
tried the case, in his charge to the jury,
regretted the treatment of the prisoner,
-but it was an error such as a young and
gallant officer mightfall into, warmed by
resentment.' Sir Jonah Barrington whs
found guilty.

'The memory of this infamons man has
received its deserts at the hands of a clerin
cal gentleman,of t e name of Barrett, in
the form of an epitaph:-

661-I'o.e lies the bones of liopenst .1.
Judge, jury, gall.) wa, rope and -all."

Hand-writing of Eminent Men.—lt is I
generallybelieved that men of genius write
in a very, obscure, infirm, and eccentric
characters, Such as Byron, Chalmers, Jet-
frey, _and Bonaparte. Washington wrote .
a firm, manly, straight-forward line, every
letter legible and distinct; Jefferson's hand-
writing was bold and masculine; Bona-,
parte wrote''' most unreasonable scrawl;
Burke was uneven aid hurried; Hamilton
.wrotea running-hand, Sparing; Canning's
penmanship has a hasty hand, but with a
gooll.pen,full of ink; Peel writes with a
:stiffpen, but with .consileiable taste and
.

firninees;;Dr, , Chalmers writes as ifhe U-

sed a feather dipped in ink,-:--a complete
4crawl; WOlingtort hiring writea-a-- per
feet -lawyer's bandit's though" he wished
nd one td i;O:ai it :but himself.

Arein Riehmortd.—A fire'broke out in

Ri a„„
ta4, an last ISuntley roorniogi

-z000klq*:. 10-property be.
• /

OF4 ltneeteri. 31ost of the hoe
ar yl 3 ' -
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see irlrst,rage.

0.13p17tY„,.6.TVt•NTI,tiN
PITTSBURGH. October 23, 1841 .

in pursuance ofa _colt Of the.Demoeratte Committee :oilCorrespondence. of Ihe Siete, .puhtiehed .at iiarrisft 4.;
,some time.iince,ange.esti4 the proprit ty of etch county;
'elect ing.-delntes equal to their *mother ofrepreeentectittes'
in the Stale Legietature, to merlin their restieethre corm.:
ices in convention, end elacretelegetes to meet atlfairis-
burg, on. the Bth of JAn4ttry4 1843, for'ttte •pttrruase of
nominating a candidate foe thePresidents!). inbleet to the
decl.lon ofa Democratic National Conventiron.:

rite Democrats of Allegheny county are, herefore,re-
quested to meet in the different wards.borouglis Ind !town-
ships, on Saturday, the sth ilay of November nett, nt I Kris
usual pieces of holding their elections, and each district
elect two delegates to meat in .County'Convenitiin at the
Court House, in the cif y ttf PlUSlGirsti, on Wednesday.

the 9th of November, at Xll- o'clock; A. 'M., for the pu
pose ofelecting five. delegates to represent Allegheny
county in the StaleConvention; to be held at ',tartish t rg.
on the ghtrious Bth ofJanuary,. JA11E3 CR A WFORD.
Chairmanof, the .Democrit it Committee of Correspond

epee for Allegheny county.
P. B. The.citits,of Pittalturgb and_ Iltnhetty,"Birtnlntz

ham, -Lawrenceville and Pitt township, are- requested to

meet at half past 7 o'clock, and the Townships between
3 and 6 o'clock, P. M. ; Oct 22—tn9

Flouring Mills in New Orleans.—W
stated a few days .aince that theirs W34 a
project on foot in New OrleanS to build a
great steam flouring mill, for the purpose
of manufacturing into flour, the large quan-
tities of wheat which can be furnished by
the great Valley ofiha Mississippi. The
New York Mornittg Post supposes that if
this project is carried out, New Orleans
will become a successful -Competitor with
Baltimore and New, York fur the flour
trade with the West Indies. It is well
known that Illinois, lowa, Indiana and
Ohio, produce wleat as fair and heavy as

any in the world, but, as a seneral thing,
the mills are vary Ipoor and .d not make
good flour,—flesides, when the time ar—-
rives for sending the new flour to market,

th' western livers'are too low for naviga—-
tion, while the grain is mostly thrashed just
in time to take advantage of the rise in

the streams which. take place in the fall.
• The receipts of produce for export, we

learn from the Nev Orleans papers, are

much heavier since the first of Szptembet ,

the beginning of their commercial year, to

the 10th of this month, than for the same

peri rl in 1811., The Mowing table o

receipts for that space of •time, we find in
the Boston Post: •

Received this year. Lut !tear at same time.
C.otcot, 56.000 bales. 43,000 bales,
Flour, 43.000 bailels. 24,000 barrels.
Wheat, 15.000 packages. 1.275 packages
Lead. 53,000 trig?' 30 000 pig,
Whiskey. 6,000 Barrels. 1,500 bit rels.

The prices of 6ese staples, in the pre
sent deranged state of the currency, re

suiting from a transition from a redundant
paper circulation ;to one of specie, and the
certainty of abundant crops, inevitably, are

very low.

Clear the Coutse.—The N. Y. Union I
says that Nlr. Bolls states in a letter pub.
lished in the Richmond Whig that "every

body stood aghast at his disclosures when

he pronounced President Tyler a traitor to

his party." Botts and his thimbe rig co-

adjutors have prOd ,iced in the Whig patty

pretty mcch sick an overwhelming amaze•
ment as the c 'njuror did in this Sate, who,

after going through numerous tricks, said,

"Ladies and gentlemen, I am now going
to astonish you"—so saving he him-

self down on the carpet and blew his

brains out. The Ohio, Maryland and

Pennsylvania elections prove how much

astonished the, Whigs- were at Butt's dis-

closures—he has blown out their brains
beyond any doubt.

The Result in New Jersey.

We subjoin from a New Jersey paper, tie re-

sOlt uf the late election in New Jersey. it will
he seen that in spite of the infamous manner in

which the state,is gerrytnaniered, the democrats

came within un ace of electing the members in

Morris county, which would have made a tie in
the Legislature. The fict •that. 25 more votes

woula bare elected the democratic ticket in Mor-
ris county, and that the Ddmocrats had 43
majorty of the popular vote at ,the late election
may %veil mike whiggery tremble in its shoes.—

Another year and. the"Broad Seal" will pass in:
to the keepin g of men who will nut .abuse it by
making it give solemnity to acts of treason.

"Morris county gave the Legislature to the
Coons by a majority of only 21votes! Thus ,a
minority Lezislature rules a large,majority of the
people bye well arranged -system of Gerryman-
dering. 'l'he popular vote of the Sate;as nearly
as can be as•:ertaiped, is as follows:"

Cosa
Bergen
Hudson
j'a.sia,

286
124
732

23,Morris,
Sussex.
Warren,
Somerset,'
Middlesex,
Hueterdon,
IVlonmouth,(repotted)
,Mercer. . 177
Burlington, ,300
Gloucester; - :309
Ada
Callateripd,
.Sclera...
CaPe: -MaY,

Demserstie ttisiPrk pnpulayvPte 2943
- • •

. • win 001 c./ ties ,hetii.ltavist Oen uP c"1"C.:
tests 0094-yeltr_. i ifi thought. Witßt.*rnate'
Inijnritisi, 4244.1 ,kl4:4 ,Wbetskiso4l.l , •,•. .

1
„ •

-

•

I '', ,Gooff.=—The Bostotiil* 641i, ;mint
~,.ptitieniste Voiht-Volfiets.

' L• i .1.

'1.444-T':f*.;Minc.tion theWit4
whtgs 111t41,,

k . tkuiPhinettlweti. Allegheny I
Kercer.-Aciama.Butlar. Union Nand some
other whig counties, they vrould have had

a rnkfotiiii' twelve 'on joint ballot. It
might have-added, and if they had carried
all the cpttntibs in the .4itite, their , majori-
ty would bave been much[larger.

Mr... Taytoes

Mr: J OrvinerTagonlefivered his first
,

Leeture on Education,at the Third Pres-I
byterian Church in this city, on Thursday
evening last. We were Chere but for a
few minutes, but long•enOugh to jiscover

that werhatl lost an intellectual entertain-
ment of the first order, in !not being a libt-
ener throughout the LectUre.` Mr. Taylor
has eVidently, bestowed moch time and all
the energiesi ofhis superintr, intellect upon
the inveskigation of the sUbject of Educa—-
tion. Of the few remarks Noncom], none
were without force, and tdl his'vieWs'were
just. and earnestly•Entoressed. He spoke
in a fluent and pleasant style, well calcula-
ted th interest , his he firers.

Mr. Taylor's lectures cannot .but be

Pt 3cluctive of extensive and permanent
good. And we rAjoice that he will give at

least one- or two more before he leaves.

I it !aim.
The National Forum, a leading Coon

paper ofPhiladelphia, has a picture of •the
emblem of itsprinciples,qlte same old coon, '

mounted upon a rail, and seemingly in a ve-

ry pleasant humor. The old fellow's hap-
piness is produced by the fact that the.
Whiffs have elected a State Senator in St.
Joseph Chunty, Indiana, which election,

the Forum says, will secUre the choice of
Whig U. S. Senator. It may be well e-

nough to note that the Whigs have always
carried St. Joseph county, and the Old
Coon is grinning because the Democrats
have not run him from a favorite retreat.

Female Rowers

The Hampshire (Eng ) 'lndependent,
gives an account of the aquatic performance
of a number of women of Saltas. The In-
dependentsaysthey had won rowing match-
es at Portsmouth, Plymouth and Daven-
port, and left Southampton for the purpose
of contesting a prize at Havre. They were
most politely received by a committer; but
the Frenchmen declined the proposed en -

coulter on even terns, and at liiAngth it was

arraneed that a match slOu'd take place he•

tween the Glan viilites and the Etiellish
ho:itmen, knd a subscription was entered
ed into hy-the committee for a prize to be
contended for by the Amazonian champions
with the Englishmen, and in a few minutes
400 francs ' were limner) ninz for the pur-
pose. English rowers volunteered -from
the Grand Turk; the boats wero manned
and womann ed respectively. The race.
which was well contested on both sides,
was soon begun and concluded; and, amid
the cheers of 20,000 spectators, the Saltas
women carried the day; and earned a new

trophy on the bosom of the Seine. The
`successful Saltas'iers l'eft the harbor amid
renewed cheers of their Success, and return-
ed in the Brunswick to :Plymoult.

When tliPse ladies have "rowed up" the
hnat Clubs at ho ne. if they will pay a visit
to these' pat ts slmri of Oie Piitsborh boys
will teach them the Fashions of our Iron
City.

Francis J. Grand, who was appointed
to,a Consulship, and was rejected by the
Senate, has been aopointe•l Weightnaster by
the New Collector at Philad elphis, Grund
is a German of fine Wants and acquire
ments, and was origiimily a member of the
democratic party, but' in 1840 he was sorit.
ten with the awn fOer and became a

straightout. He started a German paper
in Philadelphia, which ,was 'conducted with
great ability, and it had a powerfulinfluence
in awellin,y, the federal vote in that city.—

,After the election, Air: Grand applied for.
and received an appointment from Presi-
dent Tyler, but was rejected by the Senate
under the impression, we suppose, that he
retained too many of hiS democratic notions
t o make fit a tool for federalism:

More of Interdicted Marriages.—The
principal queltion brought before the Pres-
byterian Synod, of Ndw Jersey, convened
at Elizabethtown last week, was, whether
a man should be permitted to marry his de-
ceased wife's sister. lit was debated, and
determined in the affirmative, by a vote of
55 to 24. The Synod therefore -call upon
the Genetal Assembly -;to rescind the rule
forbidding,suCh , • ."

-POSTSCRIPT!
:

IMPORT.IIyT siNitV0?7111:04111EXTll
Weimiresdeliyed 4,;4 piper to makeroom

for the following molt important piece of
taktratatioe: The.ijlaette sayer that the N.

&Meilean ,iod N. Y.Tribtine have given
their Opioione ofSpencer's tette!, terd:rithie:

"'We tiate.eot had time to read• it:yet4 bitt
give.ettrr ypirtide

Mteshall, reiteie-th imst ty> which
lil4)sr,grtA3:l4 4'44;6i
th‘toltiortini,Mtiogicri+thaps.

T4.
k tg!

k..441,10 Jelltr•

Mveliwpitl3urai Yobig lady
named Mary Ann. recently went..,lo 8 ball
with' a bladder tightly Mowed up for a bus.
tie. A gentleman accidentally ran against
her and burst the bladder, ,restoring Jtez
chaotiU roititto its usualproportions. The
report was heard_ all over, the towt.—

Poor Mary Alin
The' Lynn Locomotive thinks any

dor can be cured of, the .hydrophobia by
cutting his fail of just,behind the ears!
We wonder if..a roan , can be cured in the
same way.— Sunday Mercury.

-.4 Bat Story.—A foreign paper tells the
toughest kind of a story about a woodman
discoveringa bat in the &nue of.a barge wild
cherry tree. " The tree presented a-'srnall
cavity where the bat was enclosed, and was
particularly sound; each side.

"Vermont Senator.—On Friday,.the 21st,
William Upham, Esq., was chose,iUnited:
States Senator, by the; Legislature of this
State, fora fullierm of Six years, from the
4th of March, 1843. The vote was, for
Upham, Whig, 122; for Bradley. dem., 100;
scattering, O. The Whig majority in :the
legislature, then, is 16; it was last year 35.
It will be recollected that the result of the
election in this State was considered by the
Whigs a "glorious victory." Pyrrhus would
have shrugged his shoulders at such a vic-
tory.

The IPgislature has unanimously adopt-
ed a resAation to favor of the repeal of the
Bankrupt Law.

In speaking of the juvenile duel be-
tween Midshipman Knapp and Rhian, the
Baltimore Sun says that in an anal lgous
cage to this President Jackson said "Let
their nam.s he stricken from the roll," and
President Tyler would do a good act by
"following in the footsteps."

The "Sun" was the only tnorninz paper
of yesterday, that contained the late news
from Texas.—Sun,

It was likewise the only "morning pa.
per" that contained an original acrostic.
*Why don't you tell all the interesting mat-

ters that appeared in your paper of that
morning, Bro. Russell

Hon. Janes Buchanan arrived in Phila-
delphia on the 24th.

',From Ib itiaaelttliia Spirit Of Itoe Ti,,,es.l
FAlwaril l-44eIllearr; His btil Speech fir.

Colonel Ed wittis is an extraordinary
rascal, and a man of conrior to boot. tie
was brought before judge Kent, in New
York, last Monday, for sentence, on the
two new indietrn!nts for forgery upon
ivhirh he had been convicted.

He was handsomely dressed and looked
undismayed. When cal!ed upon to speak,
he arose, and with a faltering lip begged
two or three weeks stay of sentence to ar-
range his affiirs, as he had been in trade
transactions with the particulars of which
his relatives had no acquaintance. The
Court refused.

The Colonel then made a really elo-
quent speech. He said—

My position, if it please the Court, is
the most agonizing one conceivable. I
have been hunted to the death, persecuted
with a malignity unparaltelled in the his-
to; y of man, but unequal as his I•een the
c,intest, and sanguinary as will b," the end,
yet all will not ore.vortt •rne.ft orn .preser.
ving the dtgnitytof a man: Like an old
oak that has stood the blast ofan hundred
years, I gather uew energies from the op,
position that calls them forth.

4 * * * *

lam to. be offereil up a saclitic on the
alter of avarice, with a view to satisfy the
designs ofa set of brokers, and consequent-
ly have been set upon by a lot of brok-ers
and of brokers' bOys, whose trade is to
swindle, who are generally dishonest, and
whose profession is regarded in this light.
Some of these 1 perceive are now present,
and I can read in their looks the savage
joy that possesses them .in observing the
position in which 1 am placed—they have
manacled my limbs, persecurA me to the
utmost, and they rejoins in the idea that I
am now to he consigned to a living tomb—-
but their triumph will be brief—they can
dispo e of my body, but the soul, that im-
mortal part, they cannot reach or control.

* *

Think not, because I am threatened,
that I shall fir one moment degrade my-
self by asking suppliant favors. lam well
aware what the law imposes, I wish, how-
ever, it compelled you to consign me at
once to total annihilation. lam made the
victim in,this charge, yet -I am innocent—-
innocent as. the Saviour of the world, or
as th-- child unborn. _Still' I ask no favor.
I would (*lain to ask mitigation as to my
fate --that.rnan has yet to be born before
wham 1 would bend a suppliant knee.
* 411 * * * * *

As to my sentence, I care net if it is for
an hour, 91--a.thousand years. When:I en-
ter that nris-an, to me it will be fur_ cver—-
never more to come into the world, and it
isto be hoped that those,who have hunted
Ma to my present Condilion will theasses of the inan they hai.e destreyed to
remain undiAurbeci.-.
*a** - * *

. Judge Kent repliedwith much ..severi,
ty."---said the = Co'onet was destitute of all
moral principle, and sentento tam to ten
yeqrs imprisonmetst .on the, two indict-
Irrients. • The Colonel roset-up',SlMiled,:chat;
tesi. officers, and itarietk.nif for.thi`Pei got-wry with.altasantrie tire
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